Background and Objectives: Wavelengths near $1,720 nm are of interest for targeting fat/lipid-rich tissues due to the high absorption coefficient of human fat and low water scattering and absorption. In this study, a 1,708 nm laser was built and shown to selectively target fat/lipid adjacent to porcine heart and dermis and then used to damage dermal sebaceous glands in human skin. Study Design and Materials: An all-fiber 1,708 nm laser with $4 W maximum power was designed and built. Selectivity for targeting fat/lipid was studied by exposing porcine heart and skin tissue cross-sections to the 1,708 nm laser. Human skin treatments to damage sebaceous glands were performed both with and without cold window cooling. Histochemical evaluation on the frozen sections was performed using methylthiazolyldiphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. Results: Histochemical analysis of porcine tissue crosssections showed that 1,708 nm laser can selectively damage pericardial fat(heart) and subcutaneous fat(skin) with little to no damage to the myocardium and the dermis, respectively. In human skin, histochemical evaluation without contact cooling showed damage to both epidermis and dermis. With cooling, epidermis was spared and damage was observed in dermis extending $0.4-1.65 mm from the skin surface at an average laser fluence of $80 J/cm 2 . Selective damage of sebaceous glands was suggested but not definitively demonstrated.
INTRODUCTION
Acne vulgaris is one of the most common dermatologic conditions, affecting the majority of people at some time in their life. It often results in significant sequelae including negative psychosocial effects. In addition, if not treated properly, acne can result in permanent scarring of the affected skin [1] . The pathogenesis of acne vulgaris has been attributed to several key factors including: (a) excess sebum production, (b) follicular epithelial hyperproliferation and resultant follicular plugging, (c) presence of Propionibacterium acnes and production of prefatty acids, and (d) follicular and prefollicular inflammation [2] . Multiple treatment options have been reported to address one or more of these pathogenic elements.
Traditional medical therapy for acne remains the mainstay of therapy. Commonly employed treatments include topical retinoids, topical and oral antibiotics, benzoyl peroxide, and salicylic acid-containing agents. Severe nodulocystic acne is generally treated with oral isotretinoin, but the use of this medication is often limited by the potential for significant side effects. More recently, there has been an interest in exploring laser and light-based therapies for acne. Studies examining the use of visible light lasers and light sources, infrared lasers, broad band light sources, and photodynamic therapy have all appeared in the recent literature [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . While some research has indicated potential efficacy of these treatments, other work has demonstrated no clear benefit, and at this time, laser therapy for acne is not considered a first line treatment for most patients [15] .
Given the risk profile associated with the use of isotretinoin, there is great interest in developing alternative treatments that may provide long-term improvements for even those patients with severe acne vulgaris. An ideal treatment might produce ''isotretinoin-like'' effects without subjecting patients to the side effects of the oral retinoid. When histology of the skin samples obtained from patients on isotretinoin is examined, one major finding is the sebaceous gland atrophy and destruction that results from the use of this drug [16, 17] . Therefore, in order to produce similar clinical results to the use of isotretinoin, developing treatments that specifically target sebaceous glands is an attractive strategy.
Recently, there has been an emerging interest in lasers emitting at or near 1,720 nm because of the higher absorption coefficient of lipids compared to that of water at these wavelengths [18] . A laser operating near this wavelength could allow for a greater penetration depth into the skin while selectively affecting lipid rich tissues such as sebaceous glands. Previously reported results of studies near this wavelength have employed the use of a free electron laser (FEL) [18, 19] . Thus, there has been no convenient and portable laser system emitting near this wavelength despite its potential utility.
In this work, we present experimental results, based on the absorption spectra of fat and penetration depth calculations in the dermis, which show that wavelengths near 1,720 nm are optimum for applications targeting lipidrich tissues such as sebaceous glands located deep into the dermis. We have developed an all fiber-based Raman laser emitting at 1,708 nm, constructed using commercially available telecommunications components and then performed three main studies using the 1,708 nm laser. First, we conducted histochemical evaluation of sections of treated tissues to verify the ability of the 1,708 nm laser to selectively damage lipid-rich tissue. This study was performed on two tissue types, an ex vivo porcine heart tissue cross-section consisting of pericardial adipose and myocardium, and an ex vivo porcine skin tissue cross-section consisting of epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous fat. We show that for the same fluence level, the adipose tissue in the heart cross-section suffered significantly more pronounced thermal damage (at least five times greater depth of damage) compared to the adjacent myocardium. In the case of porcine skin tissue cross-section, no thermal damage was observed in the epidermis or dermis while the subcutaneous fat layer was seen to be thermally damaged. Then, as a potential application of the 1,708 nm light for the treatment of acne by thermally damaging sebaceous glands, we treated ex vivo human skin, first without any surface cooling. While histological results for skin treatments without cooling showed thermal damage in the dermis at depths >1 mm, there was also clear injury to the epidermis that warranted the need for a cooling method to protect the epidermis. In our third study, a cold window-based cooling method was designed and built to spare thermal damage to the epidermis during treatment. Our histochemistry results for 1,708 nm laser treatments on human skin with contact cooling indicated thermal damage to sebaceous glands at depths of up to $1.65 mm into the dermis with no injury to the epidermis. Finally, in the discussion section, we compare the penetration depth and treatment mechanisms of the 1,708 nm laser with some of the other common infrared lasers used in acne treatments and discuss the 1,708 nm laser as a potential tool for selectively damaging lipid-rich tissues, such as sebaceous glands, for acne treatment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This section is organized as follows. We first discuss the wavelengths near 1,720 nm as the choice of wavelength for a laser designed to target adipose tissue, based on the absorption spectra for fat and water, and penetration depth calculations. We then explain the 1,708 nm laser design and details for the setups used for our laser treatments. Both the porcine heart and skin tissue experiments and the human skin treatment without cooling utilized the scanning laser treatment setup, while a special setup was designed and built for human skin experiments with contact cooling. We then provide details for the three samples, porcine heart tissue, porcine skin tissue, and human skin tissue with the corresponding laser treatment parameters used in our experiments. Finally, we describe the histochemistry protocol used to visualize live versus killed tissue followed for all the samples in this article.
Wavelength Selection and Penetration Depth Calculations
The desired penetration depth of light for targeting sebaceous glands should be such that it is able to affect a majority of the glands, including those located deep in the dermis. The histochemical analysis of human skin sections presented in this article (Results Section) show that within skin, the sebaceous glands can be located as deep as $1.5-2 mm below the skin surface. During a laser treatment, heat is immediately generated within the zone of optical penetration by the direct absorption of laser energy. This heating then subsequently decreases with tissue depth, as the incident beam is attenuated due to absorption and scattering effects.
For our calculations for penetration depth, we have used the Beer's law in an anisotropic media, where the fluence fðzÞ falls exponentially with depth as given by fðzÞ ¼ f 0 expðÀm [20, 21] . The penetration depth is defined as the depth at which the fluence is reduced to 1/e of the incident value and is equal to 1=m 0 t . Figure 1 shows the infrared absorption spectra for fat [18] and water [22] , and the m 0 t values in the dermis which is the combination of water absorption and effective scattering loss in the dermis, calculated using the formula by Jacques (http:// omlc.ogi.edu/news/jan98/skinoptics.html; 1998). Using the data from Figure 1 , the penetration depth at 1,708 nm was calculated to be $1.1 mm (m a $6.1 cm
). It is worth noting that adult skin optics is quite variable in scattering properties, the degree of melanin pigmentation and amount and distribution of blood perfusion. The values used for scattering in our calculations are the average skin's optical properties (http:// omlc.ogi.edu/news/jan98/skinoptics.html; 1998). We also calculated the penetration depth at 1,708 nm using the data for properties of human skin samples taken from different parts of the body, provided by Troy and Thennadil [23] to be in the range of $0.6 to 0.9 mm (m a $4.3-6.6 cm
). The absorption spectra for fat and water in Figure 1 suggest that lasers in the lipid absorption bands near 1,720 nm ($1,700-1,740 nm) and 1,210 nm ($1,190-1,225 nm) appear to be ideal for applications such as acne treatments that require a high enough penetration depth to thermally affect the sebaceous glands located relatively deep in the dermis. As seen in Figure 1 , the absorption by water greatly exceeds that of fat over majority of the spectrum except at the lipid absorption bands around 1,210 and 1,720 nm where absorption by fat exceeds that by water [18] . However, once the scattering loss in the dermis is accounted for, only the lipid absorption band around 1,720 nm remains higher than that of water. In addition, fatty tissues have lower values for heat capacity and thermal conductivity which would also tend to favor the heating of fat [24] . Anderson et al. [18] have shown using photothermal excitation spectra for porcine fat and porcine skin, normalized to the FEL pulse energy, that the laser induced heating of fat at 1,720 nm was $1.7 times that of the skin; the induced heating at 1,710 nm was also seen to be about the same as that at 1,720 nm. Sakamoto et al. [19] have also claimed that the laser (FEL) induced heating of artificial sebum was $2 times that of water at 1,710 and 1,720 nm and $1.5 times higher in human sebaceous glands compared to water at these wavelengths. Figure 1 shows that the absorption coefficient for fat at 1,708 nm is about 5 times larger than at 1,210 nm and at least 10 times larger than that for other commonly used IR lasers emitting at 1,320, 1,450, and 1,540 nm, all of which have been studied as possible treatments for acne [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thus, the wavelengths around 1,720 nm (including 1,708 nm) potentially have the capability to penetrate deep enough into the skin and target fat/lipid-rich tissues such as sebaceous glands including those located at depths greater than $1 mm into the dermis, with minimum damage to the surrounding tissue.
1,708 nm Laser Design
The experimental setup for the 1,708 nm laser used in our treatments is illustrated in Figure 2 and consists of two main stages: an amplified 1,542 nm source followed by a Raman oscillator. The setup is made entirely of telecommunication components and fusion spliced together with no free-space elements. The 1,542 nm laser is built using a ring cavity structure with an $3.5 m long Erbium/Ytterbium co-doped fiber amplifier (EYFA) with a 12/ 130 mm core/cladding diameter. Two 8 W 940 nm and three 10 W 976 nm heat sink-cooled multimode pump diodes are coupled into the gain fiber through a 6 Â 1 pump combiner. The amplified spontaneous emission noise within the gain fiber has a peak emission at $1,542 nm and serves as the seed for the laser. The laser cavity structure is realized by feeding 1% of the EYFA output back into the input end of the same fiber. By pumping the system with $46 W average power in the counter propagation mode, a total power of $11 W at 1,542 nm was measured at the output of the first stage.
The second stage of the 1,708 nm laser is a cascaded second-order Raman oscillator. It consists of Fabry-Perot cavities composed of two sets of fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs). The FBGs are placed around a $5 km spool of fused silica fiber (SMF 28) which serves as the gain medium and provides sufficient Raman gain at 1,708 nm. The Raman gain spectrum in fused silica fiber has a large gain bandwidth spanning over 40 THz with a dominant peak at 13.2 THz from the pump wavelength [25] . When pumped at 1,542 nm, this peak gain corresponds to wavelengths of about 1,654 and 1,784 nm for the first-and second-order Raman amplification wavelengths (Stokes wavelengths) and is slightly higher than the frequency down shift that is needed for our design. Therefore, in order to get a final output closer to $1,720 nm and based on the availability of the FBGs, the center wavelengths of the two-stage FBGs were chosen to be 1,630 and 1,708 nm, respectively, and are well within the Raman gain bandwidth. It is worth noting that it is possible to get the laser output at $1,720 nm using our design, provided that FBGs at 1,720 nm are used. We chose the 1,708 nm FBGs since they were the commercially available FBGs closest in wavelength to 1,720 nm at the time. The center wavelengths of the FBGs provide the selective feedback for the first-and second-order Raman amplifications. The input FBG array is composed of a pair of high reflectivity (98%) FBGs with central wavelengths at 1,630 and 1,708 nm, respectively, while the output FBG array is composed of a high reflectivity (98%) FBG at 1,630 nm and a low reflectivity (12%) FBG centered at 1,708 nm acting as the laser output coupler. The residual 1,630 nm light is removed from the system using a wavelength division multiplexer added on both sides of the Raman oscillator and a 1,600 nm bulk long pass filter before the final output blocks any residual pump at 1,542 nm. The output spectrum of the laser was examined using an optical spectrum analyzer. We observed a sharp peak at 1,708 nm (3 dB bandwidth of <1 nm), along with two small residual peaks at 1,542 and 1,630 nm which were lower than 15 dB compared to the main laser peak at 1,708 nm. A maximum time averaged power of $4.0 W at 1,708 nm was measured at the output using a thermal power meter.
Scanning Laser Treatment Setup Without Cooling
The experimental setup for the 1,708 nm laser treatments without cooling is shown in Figure 3 . The laser output from the fiber end is collimated using an aspheric lens and has a 2 mm 1/e 2 Gaussian beam diameter (calculated using a knife-edge measurement). A variable attenuator is placed in the beam path to adjust the laser power levels as required for the experiments. The sample of interest is mounted on to the sample holder attached to a stepper motor stage and is scanned across the laser beam. The stepper motor stage has a minimum step size of 1 mm and the desired scan rate is controlled using a computer. Scanning is done in order to increase the area of laser treatment to maximize the chance of being able to observe a laser affected region after performing the sectioning and histochemistry.
Laser Treatment Setup With Contact Cooling
The cold window laser treatment setup used for ex vivo human skin samples is illustrated in Figure 4 . The laser output from the fiber is collimated using an aspheric lens to give a 1/e 2 Gaussian beam diameter of 2 mm. A special sample holder is designed to cool and protect the epidermis during treatments and is shown in Figure 4 . The holder is machined out of aluminum and consists of two main blocks. The first block (B1) faces the incident laser beam and is connected to two water baths using a set of tubes and valves. The water baths are kept at 37 and 28C, respectively, and is used to cool or heat the block, as required. A sapphire window ($86% transmission at 1,708 nm) with a diameter of $2 cm is fastened on the front side of this block to allow the laser beam to be delivered to the skin samples. The sapphire window makes direct contact with the skin surface during laser treatments. Aluminum and sapphire are both excellent conductors of heat and ensures that the surface of the skin is kept near the same temperature as the water cycled through the block. The second block (B2) of the sample holder consists of a heater incorporated into the block and set to $378C at all times to duplicate the temperature of the human body. Prior to laser treatment, the skin sample is placed between the two blocks of the holder with the top surface of the skin making contact with the sapphire window and the bottom surface with B2.
To mimic in vivo conditions that human skin experiences, B1 is initially heated to $378C for 5 minutes before laser treatment. The warm water flow is then stopped and the cold water flow at $28C is started. B1 is precooled for 5 seconds before starting the laser treatment and is then kept at this temperature during the laser exposure. The cooling creates a temperature gradient across the skin surface and is designed to prevent thermal damage to the skin surface during the treatments, allowing the epidermis to be spared. B1 is switched back to the warm water flow after the laser exposure to mimic restoration of skin temperature by blood flow. This procedure is then repeated for the next treatment area.
Ex Vivo Porcine Tissue Experiments
To study the efficacy of the 1,708 nm laser in selectively targeting fat/lipid-rich tissues, we performed selectivity studies on two tissue types; first on an ex vivo porcine heart tissue cross-section and then on an ex vivo porcine skin tissue cross-section. The heart tissue cross-section is comprised of two main tissue types, pericardial adipose and myocardium. Scanning the laser over the heart crosssection allows for a simultaneous side-by-side comparison of the effects of the 1,708 nm laser on the two tissue types. For our experiments, the heart tissue cross-section was excised and both the pericardial fat and the myocardium were treated with the same laser fluence level.
The porcine skin tissue is comprised of epidermis, collagen rich dermis, and subcutaneous fat. This is similar in nature to human skin tissue. The laser was again scanned across the cross-section to provide a side-by-side comparison of the effects of the 1,708 nm laser on the epidermis, dermis, and the subcutaneous fat. For our experiments, the skin tissue cross-section was excised and the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous fat were all treated with the same laser fluence level.
The porcine heart and skin were obtained from a local butcher shop and transported to the laser lab under refrigerated conditions within hours of extraction and kept in a refrigerator at 5-78C until the experiments were performed. All laser treatments were performed <48 hours after obtaining the porcine tissues. The tissue samples were brought to room temperature of $238C and then mounted on the scanning laser treatment setup without cooling. The tissue cross-sections were then exposed to the 1,708 nm laser by scanning across the laser beam. The porcine heart and skin tissue cross-sections were scanned (single pass) across the 1,708 nm laser (spot diameter of 2 mm) at a scan rate of 2 mm/second and a power level of 750 and 800 mW, respectively.
Ex Vivo Human Skin Tissue Experiments
The human skin laser treatment study consisted of two parts. In the first part, the laser treatments on the skin were performed without any surface cooling using the scanning laser treatment setup. This was done to study the laser effects on the epidermis and the dermis as well as to test the need for a cold window to protect the epidermis, while being able to cause thermal damage at depths >1 mm into the dermis. The human skin samples were scanned (single pass) across the 1,708 nm laser beam at power levels ranging from $175 to 410 mW at a scan rate of 5 mm/minute without any active surface cooling. In the second part, a cold window cooling method was employed using the laser treatment setup with contact cooling. Skin samples were exposed to the laser at power levels ranging from $620 to 885 mW (measured before the sapphire window) for 3 seconds with a 5-second precool period. These conditions correspond to a laser exposure with average fluence values ranging from $60 to 85 J/cm 2 . All fluences were measured before the sapphire window. Spot exposure instead of scanning were used in this experiment to allow for the cooling and heating cycles needed by the cold window experiments.
The ex vivo human facial skin samples used in our study were obtained from redundant skin discarded following reconstruction of Mohs micrographic surgery defects. Skin samples were not linked to patients' identities. Tissue was obtained from the Cutaneous Surgery and Oncology Unit at the University of Michigan, Department Of Dermatology. The samples were kept in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (D-MEM), high glucose Â1 (from GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA) and transferred under refrigerated conditions to the laser treatment lab where they were stored in a refrigerator at 5-78C until the experiments are performed. The skin samples were kept in a warm water bath at $378C for about an hour prior to the laser treatments. All laser treatments were performed <48 hours after obtaining the skin samples.
Histochemistry Protocol
Following laser treatments, all samples were immediately placed in optimal cutting temperature compound (OCT TM ), frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at À808C until frozen sections could be cut. Cryostat-cut sections were made and mounted on glass slides, and stored at À808C until used for histochemical staining of dehydrogenase activity.
Dehydrogenase enzyme activity is a proxy for cell viability: cells that are alive when frozen maintain dehydrogenase activity, but cells that are dead do not have this activity. In live cells that are frozen, dehydrogenase activity reduces the slightly yellow water soluble methylthiazolyldiphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) substrate into a water insoluble dark blue to black precipitate. Thus, in the MTT histochemical assay, live cells stain dark blue while dead cells remain clear [26] . Reduced MTT is moderately soluble in fat where the reduced compound gives a reddish-violet color.
Sections of tissue were processed for histochemical detection of mitochondrial dehydrogenase enzyme activity using MTT as a substrate. The staining method is outlined below for preparing the MTT assay and follows the protocol described in Neumann et al. [27] . The incubation medium was prepared under aerobic conditions at room temperature immediately before processing.
(1) 1.0 ml b-Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, reduced disodium salt hydrate (b-NADH) (from SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, N8129), 2.5 mg/ml distilled water. (2) 2.5 ml MTT (from Sigma-Aldrich, M2128), 2.0 mg/ml distilled water. (3) 1.0 ml phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4), 2.0 mg/ml. (4) 0.5 ml Ringer's solution.
The volume of the incubation medium was adjusted proportionally depending on the number of sections to be stained. The sections were immersed in the MTT incubation medium under aerobic conditions with no ambient light for about 30 minutes, rinsed in DI water and dried afterwards. The sections were then examined using a microscope (WILD Makroscop M420) and photos were taken using a digital camera (NIKON Coolpix 5000). The microscope magnification was set at Â12.5 for all images except for the ex vivo porcine skin image and the ex vivo human skin (treated without cooling) images which were taken at Â10 and Â25, respectively.
RESULTS
The results section is organized as follows. We first present the results for the 1,708 nm laser treatments on the porcine heart and skin tissue cross-sections. In the case of porcine heart tissue, we show the ability of this laser to selectively damage the pericardial fat with minimal effect on the myocardium. Similarly, for the porcine skin tissue treatments, we show that the 1,708 nm laser can selectively damage the subcutaneous fat with no damage to the dermis or the epidermis. Next, we present the results for human skin samples treated with no cooling. Histochemical analysis shows damage to the epidermis and the dermis and verifies the need for a cooling method to be incorporated into the 1,708 nm laser treatments. Finally, we present the results for the 1,708 nm laser treatments on human skin with a cold window. The histochemical analysis in this case shows clear damage to sebaceous glands located as deep as $1.65 mm into the dermis while sparing any injury to the epidermis.
Ex Vivo Porcine Heart Tissue Histology
The ability of the 1,708 nm laser to cause selective damage to fat/lipids was verified first using a porcine heart tissue cross-section. Figure 5 shows the histochemistry of a porcine heart tissue cross-section consisting of pericardial fat and myocardium after laser exposure (750 mW, 2 mm spot, single pass scanning exposure at 2 mm/second scan). The laser was scanned across the cross-section and both the pericardial fat and the myocardium were exposed to the same laser parameters. As shown in Figure 5 , the top layer of the pericardial fat extending to about 0.5 mm deep was not stained, indicating thermal damage. The myocardium on the other hand was heavily stained (blue coloration) except for the most superficial $0.1 mm where there is perhaps somewhat decreased staining, indicating possible very shallow thermal damage. Thus, it is observed that the depth of thermal damage in the pericardial fat is at least five times as great as that in the myocardium. The results with the heart tissue suggest that by choosing appropriate power levels and exposure times, it would be possible to cause selective thermal damage to tissues highly enriched in fat/lipid with minimal damage to surrounding tissues (myocardium in this case) using the 1,708 nm laser.
Ex Vivo Porcine Skin Tissue Histology
In order to verify the fat/lipid targeting ability of the 1,708 nm laser in a tissue similar to human skin, that is, with more collagen content, we also performed the 1,708 nm laser treatments across a cross-section of porcine skin. Figure 6 shows the histochemistry of a porcine skin tissue cross-section consisting of the epidermis, collagen rich dermis, and subcutaneous fat, after laser exposure (800 mW, 2 mm spot, single pass scanning exposure at 2 mm/second scan). The laser was again scanned across the cross-section and the epidermis, dermis, and the subcutaneous fat were all exposed to the same laser parameters. As seen in Figure 6 , the subcutaneous fat layer was not stained to a depth of about 0.6 mm and indicates thermal damage. On the other hand, the epidermis and the collagen rich dermis were well stained and showed no indication of thermal damage at this fluence. Thus, the results with the porcine skin tissue, like the heart tissue results, suggest that by choosing appropriate laser power and exposure levels, it would be possible to selectively damage fat/lipid-rich tissues with little to no damage to the surrounding tissues (dermis and epidermis in this case) using the 1,708 nm laser.
Ex Vivo Human Skin Histology Without Surface Cooling
Once the preferential targeting of adipose by the 1,708 nm laser was verified by the porcine heart and skin tissue results, the next step was to use the 1,708 nm laser to damage sebaceous glands in human skin. The human skin treatments were first performed without any cooling of the surface to study the effects on the epidermis and the dermis. Figure 7 shows the histochemistry in a section of human skin after 1,708 nm laser exposure and no cooling at (A) 375 mW, 2 mm spot, single pass scanning exposure at 5 mm/minute and (B) 275 mW, 2 mm spot, single pass scanning exposure at 5 mm/minute. The areas in the figure that are not stained (whitish region) indicate thermal damage. The zone of thermal damage extends to a depth of $1.1 and $0.9 mm into the dermis in Figure 7A and B, respectively. The sebaceous glands in this region are seen to be damaged. The epidermis is also seen to be damaged in both cases. The top inset in Figure 7A shows an example of a partially damaged sebaceous gland and the bottom inset shows an undamaged sebaceous gland for comparison. Similarly, the top and bottom insets in Figure 7B show a damaged and undamaged sebaceous gland, respectively. This result shown in Figure 7 verified that without cooling the epidermis, causing sufficient thermal damage in the dermis at depths of !1 mm to affect sebaceous glands would also significantly damage the epidermis. The sebaceous glands in Figure 7 were measured to be located as deep as $1.5 mm from the skin surface. Figure 7 also shows some indication of selective damage of the sebaceous glands towards the outermost regions of the laser damage area. The laser beam used in the experiments is a Gaussian beam and gives rise to the damage profile shown in Figure 7 . The maximum depth of damage occurs at the peak of the Gaussian beam where the beam intensity is highest and this depth of damage decreases away from the center of the beam. Thus, for the histochemical sections shown in Figure 7 , there is a gradient of laser energy levels along the boundary of the damaged area. The portion of sebaceous glands at the boundary of the clearly damaged dermal area in Figure 7 seems to be thermally affected but the surrounding dermal connective tissue (marked as live cells in the figure) along the same boundary looks unaffected. Selectivity issues will be commented on further in the discussion section.
Ex Vivo Human Skin Histology With Active Surface Cooling
The results from the skin treatments without any cooling demonstrated the need for a cooling technique to be incorporated into the treatment, in order to spare the epidermis. Thus, the laser treatment of skin with the application of a cold window was examined. Figure 8 shows the MTT histochemistry of human skin treated with 1,708 nm laser (5 seconds precool; 2 mm diameter spot exposure for 3 seconds) at 725 mW (A and B) corresponding to $70 J/cm 2 average fluence, and 830 mW (C and D) corresponding to $80 J/cm 2 average fluence. The images in Figure 8 show that the application of a cold window was effective in protecting the epidermis which is clearly undamaged as indicated by the MTT staining. In contrast, thermal damage to the dermis has occurred. At 70 J/cm 2 (panels A and B) thermal damage extends to $1.3 and 1.4 mm, respectively, from the skin surface. At 80 J/cm 2 (panels C and D) thermal damage was measured to be as deep as $1.4 and $1.65 mm, respectively, into the dermis. Sebaceous glands within this region of the dermis are not stained, indicating that they suffered thermal damage by the 1,708 nm laser. Figure 8 also provides a clear comparison between damaged and undamaged sebaceous glands as indicated by the MTT histochemical procedure. Again, the laser beam used in the treatments is Gaussian and the maximum depth of thermal damage seen in Figure 8 corresponds to the peak of this Gaussian beam. The application of the cold window has spared any injury to the epidermis and the dermal tissue at depths of $0.3-0.4 mm from the skin surface. While the sebaceous glands in Figure 8A and B were measured to be as deep as $1.5 mm from the skin surface, the sebaceous glands in Figure 8C and D were seen to be located as deep as $2 mm from the skin surface. Figure 9 plots the maximum depth of damage we were able to measure in the dermis from the MTT histochemistry, for a range of 1,708 nm average fluences with the application of the cold window. Depth of damage ranged from $1.25 to 1.65 mm for the six different treatment areas at average fluences ranging from 65 to 80 J/cm 2 (5 seconds precool; 2 mm diameter spot exposure for 3 seconds). One possible reason for the difference between the maximum depth of damage for the two sets of treatment areas each at 70 and 80 J/cm 2 , respectively, as shown in Figure 9 could be explained by the sectioning process used for histology. We retained one 20-mm section of the sample for every 100 mm and, therefore, it is possible to have passed over the section with the largest depth of thermal damage corresponding to the peak of the laser beam (Gaussian beam) used in the treatments. It is also possible that there were small differences in the skin thickness and composition that could have affected the depth of thermal damage for a given fluence level. We did not observe any noticeable damage to the sebaceous glands or the surrounding dermis at an average fluence of $60 J/cm 2 . For treatments at an average fluence of $85 J/cm 2 , we observed significant thermal damage to both the sebaceous glands and the surrounding dermal tissue but the epidermis remained undamaged. The data in Figures 8 and 9 show that it is possible to cause thermal damage to sebaceous glands located at depths of up to 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A number of infrared treatments for acne have been reported in the literature, particularly at wavelengths of 1,450, 1,540, and 1,320 nm [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . These wavelengths target the water content in the dermis and cause non-specific thermal damage including injury to sebaceous glands, but this effect on sebaceous glands was seen to be quite transient [8, 9] . In addition, lasers at 1,450 and 1,540 nm have been reported to have a calculated penetration depth in skin ranging from $300 to 600 mm [9, 11, 13] , making these wavelengths theoretically less effective at targeting sebaceous glands located deeper into the dermis. It is interesting to note that 1,320 nm laser has a calculated penetration depth of $1.5 mm [12] . However, there is a low absorption coefficient for fat coupled with high scattering loss at this wavelength, as shown in Figure 1 . This would indicate that a much higher energy and a larger volume of tissue would need to be heated to cause sufficient thermal alteration of the sebaceous glands to be of clinical significance as compared to the other, longer wavelength infrared lasers noted above [28] .
The lipid absorption band at 1,210 nm is also of interest for applications targeting lipid-rich tissues as suggested from the absorption spectra for fat and water in Figure 1 . Anderson et al. [18] have shown that it is possible to cause damage to the subcutaneous fat of porcine tissues with little or no injury to the overlying skin using a FEL at wavelengths near 1,210 nm delivered through a cold sapphire window. It is worth noting that once scattering in the dermis is accounted for, the combination of water absorption and scattering effects in the dermis is larger than the fat absorption at 1,210 nm, as shown in Figure 1 . The data in Figure 1 also suggests that the penetration depth at $1,210 nm would then be only slightly higher than that at $1,720 nm. However, the absorption for fat at $1,720 nm is about five times larger than at $1,210 nm and still above the combination of water absorption and dermis scattering at $1,720 nm indicating that wavelengths around $1,720 nm might be better suited for applications targeting fat/lipid rich tissues.
In this study, a laser source at 1,708 nm, in the lipid absorption band near $1,720 nm was developed and used to study the effectiveness of this wavelength to target lipids and cause thermal damage to sebaceous glands located relatively deep in the dermis, as a potential treatment for acne. An approach using a wavelength such as 1,708 nm, which is preferentially absorbed by lipids, could be more effective in destroying sebaceous glands and improving conditions like acne vulgaris. The ex vivo porcine heart tissue results in Figure 5 show that, when the pericardial fat and myocardium are treated with the same 1,708 nm laser fluence, the pericardial fat is selectively damaged with minimum damage to the myocardium. Similarly, the ex vivo porcine skin tissue results in Figure 6 show that for the same 1,708 nm laser fluence exposure across the tissue cross-section, the subcutaneous fat layer is selectively damaged, with no damage to the dermis and the epidermis. This would indicate that it should be possible to cause selective thermal damage to lipid rich tissues with minimum damage to the surrounding tissues by choosing optimal treatment parameters, including selection of a specific wavelength as with the 1,708 nm laser used in our study.
The penetration depth into the dermis is another factor to consider, besides preferential absorption, when attempting to effectively damage sebaceous glands located deep in the dermis. As the absorption spectra in Figure 1 show, 1,708 nm is a near optimum wavelength of operation for this goal since it corresponds to a local water absorption trough, allowing for a sufficient penetration depth, and a lipid absorption peak, allowing for selective absorption of energy by sebaceous glands. Our histochemistry results in Figures 7 and 8 show that a majority of the sebaceous glands are located within $1.5 mm into the dermis and can even extend to $2 mm from the skin surface in some cases. We calculated the penetration depth in skin of 1,708 nm light to be $1.1 mm, and our results in Figures 8 and 9 indicate a maximum depth of thermal damage zone in the dermis of up to $1.65 mm from the skin surface for an average fluence of $80 J/cm 2 . The results in Figure 8 indicate that it is possible to cause thermal damage to majority of the sebaceous glands in human skin using the 1,708 nm laser while sparing the epidermis by applying a cold window. The cold window parameters used in our study was able to spare the epidermis and $0.3 to 0.4 mm of the dermis from the skin surface. It should also be possible to modify the cooling parameters to adjust the spared-tissue depth within some range if required. The absorption spectra for fat and water also suggest that it should be possible to cause selective damage to lipid rich tissues like sebaceous glands at wavelengths around $1,720 nm. In addition, since the laser beam used for the ex vivo human skin treatments was Gaussian in nature, there was a gradient of laser energy level along the boundary of the damaged area in a given histological section. It was expected then, that there would be some indication of selectivity for sebaceous gland damage. However, the evidence for selectivity is not clear in our histology sections. Certainly, sebaceous glands are efficiently destroyed by laser exposure, but surrounding dermal tissue at a similar depth also appeared to be thermally altered in most cases. While the absorption coefficient for lipids around 1,720 nm is greater than that for water, the ratio of the absorption coefficient for water and lipid is still small. Since sebaceous glands should cool more slowly than the surrounding skin after laser exposure, it might be possible to optimize treatment parameters for selective destruction of the gland [28] . For example, increased selectivity and thus more efficient sebaceous gland destruction may also be achievable with altered pulse durations [19] . Further research examining the effects of altered treatment parameters is warranted. Finally, it is worth noting that type I collagen also has an absorption peak at $1,720 nm [29] . Since there is a significant amount of collagen in the dermis, its presence might also affect the therapeutic window for causing selective damage to the sebaceous glands in human skin.
In summary, we have developed an all fiber-based Raman laser source at 1,708 nm, a wavelength near the lipid absorption peak at $1,720 nm, capable of thermally damaging sebaceous glands located deep into the dermis. The 1,708 nm laser is shown to be effective in selectively targeting and thermally damaging fat/lipid rich tissues as indicated by the ex vivo porcine heart and porcine skin tissue results. Thermal damage to sebaceous glands at depths up to $1.65 mm (at an average fluence of 80 J/cm 2 ) in human skin without apparent injury to the epidermis is also demonstrated using the 1,708 nm laser and contact cooling. These results indicate that the 1,708 nm laser may offer a more efficient way to target lipid-containing structures in the skin and, thus, imply the potential use of this device as a better approach to the treatment of acne vulgaris. Further research and clinical studies using the 1,708 nm laser are warranted to determine the optimal treatment parameters for selective destruction of sebaceous glands and to evaluate the efficacy of the 1,708 nm laser as a potential therapy for the treatment of acne.
